PONY / FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
ENGINES
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

No rotary or turbo engines
Must be steel block.
Engine must be in stock location.
Any steel rod
Must have stock crank and stroke
Crank may be lightened
Must have stock lifters

WEIGHTS
A. One pound per engine CC displacement. (Example 2300 C.C. must weigh 2300lbs.)
B. NO CAR (regardless of cc) can weigh under 2000 LBS.
C. Track reserves the right to adjust weights in interest of competition should it deem
necessary.

HEADS
A. OEM Steel (except Toyota - Aluminum)
B. Porting and polishing allowed.

CAMS
A. Solid lift cam permitted
B. Hydraulic Cams will receive a 100 LB weight break
C. Roller cams permitted (add 50#)
VALVES
A. Any valve job
B. Porting and Polishing allowed
C. Any valve

INTAKE MANIFOLDS
A. Any intake manifold allowed.
B. Porting and polishing allowed.

CARBURETORS
A. Holley 500 cfm maximum.

HEADERS
A. Headers permitted.

TRANSMISSION
A. Must have working forward and reverse gears.

FLYWHEEL
A. Minimum of 16 lbs. (ANY OTHER MUST ADD 70 lbs.)

ROLL CAGE
A. ROLL CAGE REQUIRED

SEATS
A. Must have racing seat
B. Seat must be mounted with grade 5 or better hardware
C. All car must have 3 inch seat belts with shoulder harness and must be attached to roll
cage.

BODIES
A. Maximum wheelbase is 101 inches (+ – 1-inch)
B. Minimum wheelbase is 92 inches (+ – 1-inch).
C. Wheelbase must match body.
D. No rear engines cars.
E. Interior body panels and dash may be removed.
F. All plastic, glass, emblems, etc. must be removed.
G. All exterior body panels and hood must be stock appearing.
H. Front and rear bumper covers allowed (must be made of rubber or flexible plastic material)
I. Stock type bumpers or tube bumpers permitted.
J. No skid plates, bars, and pipes anywhere on racecar
K. Push bars front and rear permitted.
L. Front push bar must stay behind front bumper.
M. Rear push bar may be attached to rear bumper.
FUEL/FUEL CELL
A. Gas or E85 only! No alcohol, nitrous oxide, nitro methane, or any other nitrate
additives
B. Fuel cell with steel can and 2” steel straps mounted in rear of car only
C. Racing fuel allowed.
D. Fuel cell may be relocated to trunk area.
E. Must have adequate firewall between the driver and fuel cell.

FIREWALL
A. Factory firewall and floor pan must remain

WHEELS/TIRES
A. Bead locks permitted.
B. 8” maximum
C. Front tires open

D. All rear tires must punch / stick 50 AT ANY GIVEN TIME with the track’s durometer
E. No chemical treating allowed

WEIGHTS
A. One pound per engine CC displacement. (Example 2300 C.C. must weigh 2300lbs.)
B. NO CAR (regardless of cc) can weigh under 2000 LBS.
C. Track reserves the right to adjust weights in interest of competition should it deem necessary.

PONY PROTEST FEES
$200.00 to pull head, check head, intake, carburetor and bore & stroke.
$150.00 to pull transmission and check clutch and weigh flywheel

